
A 2c Stamp.
Send an unused stamp

and receive by return
mail - Souvenir Album.
with portraits and signa-
tures of Nat C. Goodwin
and Maxine Elliott of the-

atrical fame.

#ePati
$1 Books for i5c-"Studies

thews. "The Literature of Philaj
"Lessons in Palmistry," with
Books," by E. F. Benson. A hil
this collection of tens of thousan4

Evening U
The annual clearing sale th

son. Best of goods reduced to
values. A partial list below:
EVENING DRESS NEEDS.
White andBilck S.angled $12

Robes. Reduced from $20...$1.50
White Point d'oprit and Ap-

plique Lace Robes. Were W...
45-inch Embroidered Mousseline

do Sole, black, white and colors.
Was $3 yard.................... .

45-InCh Satin Stripe Mousseline,
black and cream. Was $1 yard..
Silk Moussellues, reduced from

37%c yard to;.................. .9C

EVENING ACCESSORIES.
Hair Ornaments at 25 per

cent discount-one-quarter off
marked prices.
Rosebuds of satin and span-

glee for waist decoration. Were.....................39c
Tra mn to match the above. $2.obWas $2.98 yard............. .

daced to

"D Ostrich Feather Boss $2200duced to.....................
$18 Ostrich os reduced to $i6.ooonly..........................
$15 Ostrich Boas reduced to $I2.o0only........ ........ . -------

Fam worth up to $1.50 Ts.
duced to....................... 75C

19c for 25c to 50c
Choice of L

ribbed and lace
Hose, with blac
also Fancy Lisl

Men's Hall
feet; also Child
white soles.

Ladies' Rit
ers. Also Boys
garments and sl
5oc values.

Black Sateen Petticoats, better-
than-usual $1 Skirts............
Freneh Flannelette Nightgown,

made to retail at $1.25..........

"La Premiere"
(Sole Washin

+. "La Premiere" Corsets at $
other best French corsets at $5 t
several numbers of our best $5 1
reduced to $1.98. "La Premiere
ers have caused corresponding re

ments here. See the table full
original prices.

Bargain Silk, 69c.
.(Some Worth $I.)

$1 quality. repe de Chine, Peau
do Crep' and Louisine Silks are
here at Me. yard. in black, white.
cream, light blue, pink. Nile, tan,
gray.-yellow, royal. navy. old rose
and turquoie. And here are wok
Taffeta Silks worth very little 'less
than $1 yard-at only Ic. and but
Check and Pin-stripe Taffetas. at
60c. Beet-those sometimes called
best, are here at only 30c yard.
Rest 49-inch Flecked Wool $1

voiles. $1.2 value..............,
Best 50-inch Flecked Wool Sta-

mines. $1.25 value..............flecked All-wool F.ttings, 42-
inch~. 68e value..................
Flecked Swisses, like wool suit- 25Cings; 37C value..................

LININGS are en important considert
much in demand; so in the Cream Ta
esW" Silk at 35c yard; so is Nonparel:
een at 25c. 8acond floor for linings.

,Brainard a Armstrong's Brenacel20C~SMachine Silk. sli letters. Spool...
Sewing Silk, full strength, beat

quality. 100-yard spools...... .... .
Dorcas Hooks with invisible eyes.

e2 demen on card..................C
Paris Hooks. 2 dosen Eyes. 1 dos-4.en InvisIble Eiyee and % desen Boat M4. Ball and Socket Fasteners. for.... - O

4Canfield-s "Co0ronoet" Dress4. Shields, all aso.e. Half price......
I"Omo" Dress Shields, sizes 3 and

4. Value. 28e and 27e pair........
Fancy Frilled StIde Hose Suppor't- "
e, all colors.................

Astoria Pin Cubes. R'1 colors.
4.Ladies' Bustles, a]) latest stylesSand shape., 25e values..........c

home
(A Very,

Tomorrow is the last day of
day's Post and much space in M

Ilist of special sale prices. These)
evening. Only a few hints belos
Sunday's Post and obtain full de

I 14-quart Japanned
Dish Pans, Dust lens. .

plain. and edvered,
17c. 5c. and 9c.

Value 25c.

S Hardwood Incandescent Burner
choppbng with mantle and
Bowls, Altures,

S 5c. 35c.
Value 10c. Value 65c.

Army and Navy 13-inch Nickel
Comnpound, Tray.,
2 for 7c. 9c.

Value 15e.

4. White Floating Red Seal4. Soap, L,e,
I 1 for 25c. 4c.

Bath Tub Round Covered4. e~ats, Clothes Hampers,

Vau,59c. 69c.
alu80. Value. O8c.

Enterprise Meat Gold4.choppers, 4 knI,e., Duet.

89c. 6 for 25c.
Value. $1.25. _______

Safety Ac"urateMatches, Thermomestea.,
8c. 10c.

On Heaters. Hanging Mcee
Value. . $680, 8..p Dishem,

$3.25. 10c.IThe Pali

Two Pennies.
vjslt the Book Depart-

ment - for this Souvenir
Album of four 1 Oiw
pages, iacluag photos
and agnaturw of Mr.
GooGwth and Miss Ellott.

3

]x
:f the Stage," by Brander Mat-
ithropy," by Francis N. Goodale.
illustrations. "The Judgment
it of the "Bargain Spots" dotting
Is of books.

ess Needs.
at comes prior to the Lenten sea-
a mere fraction of their actual

EVENING JEWELRY.
Parisian Jewelry-marvelous

imitation of precious stones.
$i.oo to $3.98 for $2.5o to $10
pieces.

EVENING GLOVES.
$8.50 Suede Gloves, 2t buttons...43.00
$.75 Suede Gloves, 16 buttons... $2.50
$2.2 Suede Gloves, 12 buttons... $2700
$8.00 Glace Glwes, 16 buttons... $2-75
$2.50 Gee Gloves, 12 buttons... $2.25
$1.50 Saede Gloves. 3 claps. $1.25

EVENING HOSE.
Silk Hoes reduced from 75c and
w e to only....................
Silk mle". white and oo.

Were $1 and $1.25.............. 89C
The popular $1.49 Silk Hose re- $1.19duced to......................

othVdke, boot pattern a n d
.teI*s to 02.5 Rose;.....

The best $2.8 and $2.98 Silk
Hoe redued t...:............ 49

Undergarments.
adies' Black Lisle Hose, in plain,
effects; also Black Maco Yarn

:k feet, white feet and white soles:
e and Cotton Hose.
Hose, all black and with white

ren's, Hose, all black and with

bed Vests, Pants and Corset Cov-
and Girls' Union Suits, separate
eeping garments. 19c for 25c to

Uderdown Dressing Sacques, 4csatin bound and sk"frost....... .49c
Knit Lamb's Wool Skirts, short

-A value. for................... 69c
Undergarments.
gton Agents.) +
2 to $8 will be found the equal of
D $i5. This fact is so evident that
'rench "C. P." Corsets have been
Skirts, Corset Covers and Draw-

luctions in prices of other gar-
n third floor-at exactjy half the

Cream Wool Fabrics.
(Specially riegl,)

Ultra-fashnibe for present
evening wear; to be equally cwrrect
for coming spring-summer use.
and, therefore, very popular and in
greatest demand. The Pataiw Royal
males have been gse,rWerwd ill
precedent. A pa al price list be-
low-

m4-ineh Cream venetian.......200
44-inch Poplin Woou...............68
44-inch SMk and Woold..8
40-ineb Lansdowne..:........i254-inch Grauite Suiting.............1.00
48-inch Readoua Crepe........... 1.00
48-inch Wedl Volle...............00
54-ineh Cream Cheviot...............7e
45-inch Cream Mohair.................49e
42-ineh Crepe do Chine .............75
40-Inch Cream Mohair.............::S5c40-inch Cresm Mohair....... ....49e

tion-"Antherea.'' at 58o a yard, is
Ifeta Silk at 75c yard; so Is the "Duch-!Moire at 19c. and the Mercerized Sat-

Mohair Skirt Braid, full 3-ya,d
pieces......................... 5
Iadies' Safety Belts, all sizes...10-
Velveteen Skirt Facing. full 5-

yard pieces......................94
Fancy llat Pins. jeweled.. 10evale..................5c

for rainy weather................. 7C

beld skirt in pace an keeswatdown .......................... 15e"Not-a-Hook," for waists and-
skirts. yard...:. ................25c
Imported Nedte Books, finest

quality. Me valUe.............. 9
Brush Edge Skirt Binding, -colors

only, O ale10.................. 5

Needs.
Special Sale.)-
this special sale. A page of Sun--
Dnday's Star were devoted to the
prices hold. good until tomorrow
vr-hunt up yesterday's Star or
tails.

Babbtt-s 7-lb. Flour and
Boap. Sugar Boxes,

7 for 25c, 14c.
Value 33c.

Nickel Nickel
Alarm Tooth Brubh
Clocks,. Holdsta,
49c. 5c.

Vale 76e.

2c..each. 15c.
Value Mc.

Sc Toilet 10e Toilet
Paper,

Nickel I Olene

25c & 29c. 10 for 25c.

$1.39. 19c.
Value, $1.4. Value, age.

Tapers.Frt
Box of 30. Bow.
3c. 9c.

S__c. j 3c..

TsRo al,e

FOR MR09MIG WIFE
Benjamin G. Hill Arraigned

in Criminal Court.

OPENING OF THE TRIAL
TESTXOXY GIVE Mr ZTZ-WIT-

N=MS 0 T WAGEDY.

Deputy Coroner's Statement Zelativ*
to the Autopsy-The Defedant's

Aneggi Admt"lona

Shortly after Criminal Court No. 1 WR
opened this morning twelve men competent
to sit 'as a jury and pass Upon the guIlt
or innoonce of Berijamin G. Hill, accused
At the murder of his wife. Carrie Theoda
Hill, by shooting her November 8 last, were
Impaneled as followed: WVilliam W. Tuckey,
Frank B. Jonas. John T. Wade, John F.
Darcey, W. S. Richardson. Noble J. Walker.
W. Seymour McLeod. Frederick E. Queen,
Frank D. Hospital, George W. Fairfax,
Jame* Garvey and Richard J. Beall, Jr.
The defendant, who is of middle age,

with gray hair and moustace, and neatly
dressed, paid close attention to the proceed-
inge. It is alleged that late during the aft-
ernoon of Saturday, November 8 last, he
appeared at the boarding house, 815 Mis-
sourI avenue, which was conducted by Mrs.
Hill, and without warning began discharg-
ing the contents of a revolver at his wife.
who was at dinner at the time. Mrs. Hill
died at the Casualty Hospital November 12.
The first witness called by the govern-

ment was Dr. L. W. Glazebrook, the dep-
uty coroner of the Dstrict. Dr. Glase-
brook performed an autopsy on the body
of Mrs. Hill at the morgue. He described
the condition in whic!h he found the re-
mains, and declared that one of the three
bullet wounds was necessarily fatal.
Dr. E. Y. Gilchrist, who last November

was resident physician at the Casualty Hos-
pital. told of Mrs. Hill being received at
that institution about 6 o'clock Saturday
evening November 8. The witness also de-
scribed the wounds and testified that Mrs.
Hill died at the hospital November 12.
After Mr. Wm. Schoneberger, superin-

tendent of the morgue, had explained that
he removed the body of the deceased from
the Casualty Hospital to the morgue, Mr.
Edward F. Kane. who was one of Mrs.
Hill's boarders. was called to the.stand as
one of the eye-witnesses of the shooting.

Witness Kane's Statement.
According to Mr. Kane, the prisoner,
who had not been living at the Missouri
avenue house for several days, put in an

appearance there about five minutes before
$ o'clock, Saturday, November 8. Hill en-

tered the dining room. The witness, Mrs.
Hill, the latter's step daughter. Bertha
Marsden. Mr. Wilson and one other person
were seated at the table.
As Hill entered the dining room, the wit-

ness stated, he had on his hat, and a cigar
was in his mouth. He remarked, "Good
evening, ladies and gentlemen." then pass-
ing around the table, he added. sneeringly,
"Hello, Carrie." Next he fired three shots
at his wife. Turning to Bertha Marsden,
Hill, saying "and you," fired one shot at
the girl, but the bullet did not take effect.
Mrs. Hill ran from the rbom, but turned

while In the hall and uttered the words,
"Let me go back and let him finish me."
The witness In company with Bicycle

Policeman Bean found Hill, soon after the
shooting occurred, near the rear yard of
the house.
"Where Is the pistol?" Inquired the po-

liceman of the prisoner.
"There is what I shot her with," replied

Hill, pointing to a weapon lying on the
ground, so Mr. Kane testified. "If I didn't
kill her I made the saddest mistake of my
life."
As the prisoner was taken to the street

by the policeman the former turned to th6
crowd that had assembled and remarked:
"Here I am. Look at me. If I didn't

kill her I made the saddest mistake of my
life."

mrs. Hills Wounds.
After a recess Dr. J. R. Wellington was

called as a witness for the government. He
described the wounds received by Mrs. Hill
and expressed the opinion that death was
due to blood poisoning, the result of the
wounds.
Mr. James M. Goldaby, the next witness,

explained that he has been appointed guar-
dian of Mrs. Hill's daughter and Is now in
charge at the boarding house formerly con-
ducted by the deceased.
The appearance on the witness stand late

this afternoon of Bertha A. Marsden. Mrs.
Hilrs little daughter, e,ttired In mourninggarb, was a somewhat dramatic feature of
the hearing. Bertha at times almost gave
way to tears when referring to her mother.
She described the details of the tragedy

substantially as did Mr. Kane, and also
told of repeated assaults of which, the wit-
ness declared, her mother was the victim
and the defendant the perpetrator..
Mr. Hill was arrested several timnes, Ber-

tha testified, for assaultin-g the deceased.
Almost continually while on the stand the
little girl gazed at the .defendant with an
expression on her face that plainly indi-
cated an opinion of him far from kindly.

TBOOPS TO PARTICIPATE.
Cavalry and Artillery to Help C.le-

brat. Washington's Birthday.
Glen. Chaffee, commanding the Depart-

ment 'of the East, has ordered two troops
of the 2d Cavalry and the 4th Battery of
Field Artillery at Fort Myer, Va., and the
47th Company of Coast Artillery at Fdrt
Hunt, Va., to participate in the celebiration
of the anniveruary of Washington's birth-
day In the city of Alexadria next Monday.
This action wasn takeli at the request of the
committee of citisens in charge of the cel-
ebration.

Dr. Salame Leaves for Rout.
Dr. D. U. Salmon. chief of the bureau of

animal industry of the Department of
Agrienlture, has left this city for Boston,
where he will spend a week or more Inves-
tigatihg thke reappearance of the foot and
mouth disease among the cattle in that sec-

tioofthecountry. Dr.- ~mea returned
to this city only a few weeks ago from
Massachusetts, where he spent several
weeks in stamping out the disease .which
was raging at that time, It was believed
when he returned that his efforts bad been
successful and the recurrence of the dis-
ease In several localities In Massachusetts
has caused the officials of the Department
of Agriculture considerable alarm.

Fitty-fifth Anniversary.
The local members of the Theta Delta Chi

Fraternity have perfected preliminaries and
will assemble about the banquet board at
the Shoreham Hotel tonight and celebrate
the fifty-fifth anniversary of their organi-
zation. The function will be under the
Joint auspices of the Southern Graduate As-
socIation, the Chi Deuteron Graduate-Asso-
ciation and the Chii Deuteron Charge, the
three bedles of Theta Delta Chii existing in
Washinton. The banquet is being held
earlier than usual this year in- order to
secure the attendance of those -In official
-ife, anticipating the adjournment of Con-
gress March 4.
The committee In charge of the arrange-

ments is -composed of Dr. J. MacbrdSterrett, chairman, Harry T. Domer, secre-
tary; Thomas E. Rogers, LeGrand Pow-
ers, JtantOn C. Peelle and Rastus R. Nor-

3riekmak.rs to 3s Derported.
Fifteen 8ritish subjects U'om Ban' Fran-

cisco on their stay to New York to 150 de-
Perted arrived at the Pennsylvansa depot
i11 afternoone They eaifbe on' a StbentaraEwgy train aind we fransfeftrt 'toSa
Pennsyvaria rd"trsin here. -Tihefremain~ed at theisteano mI teg

CASE OFAIVOLD ,& CO
Becalled by ActingAM t

Attorney General

OHRISTIANGY TALKS
QUJNTN Or 183U OF ]"AUD

OxbR UNIPOTAT.

oest O0" Departmemt Without Prece

dent-Amendmet Needed to Prs-
ont Uaw on uh Omsm

."riomthn about
Arnold &.Co.. the L Louis turf Invest-
ment company?" asked a Stat reporter of
Acting Assistant Attorey Generat George
A. C. Christiane of ge Post Office De-
partment this afternoon.
"You mean In connection with the iwo-

ance of,. fraud orderr said he. "Answer-
Ing your question directty, I will say that
while I did nott Vqsosly consider or act
upon the came of Asnold.& Co. when it was
before this department, I am familiar with
the records In it."
"How about the fraud order recommend-

ed by Inspector Dicer" Mr. Christlancy was
asked.
"Although Mr. Dice's report is not before

me, I do not recall that he recommended
a fraud order. But that is, In fact, an un-
Important matter. for this office is able to
and does accept full responsibility for its
actions. Whher or not that report con-,
tained a reco endation for a fraud or-
der, the case w considered upon the evi-
dence secured and presented. The "evt-
dence presented did not disclose any actual
existing fraud, in the opinion of General
Tyner, the assistant attorney general for
the Post Office D?epartment, and he there-
fore closed the case.
"Arnold & Co. refused to give the inspec-

tors who made the investigation a list of
their subscribers but did present them with
statements of their assets. liabilities and
earnings, but the inspectors were not per-
mitted to verify these figures by an exami-
nation of the company's books. The Inspec-
tors, in their report on the case, stated that
they were unable to furnish any substantial
evidence for the department as to whether
or not the company were paying uniearned
dividends, or whether they.were in a solvent
condition.

Department Without Precedent.
"E. J. Arnold &. Co. and John J. Ryan &

Co., the only St. Louis 'book-making'
schemes which have been before this office
for consideration.- did guarantee to their
subscribers the payment of a dividend of
from 3 to 5 per cean per week; but they
stated to this dfficet-that these profits had
not been paid from the principal, but only
from the earnings; and they gave the hold-
era of -their certiftestes the option of with-
drawing their prncipal, or leaving it with
them without ank guarantee of dividend ex-
cept. I believe, they were to share in the
profits, if any, up to frdm 8 to 5 per cent
per week.
"It appeared to the department that this

insured the return qf the money to t'hose
who had been foolish enough to place it
with these conc&ns. and then if they rein-
vested it, they did sont their own.risk. The
department is wtheu4 precedent or law to.
and cannot. hold a scheme of this kind to
be fraudulent utbri 'Its face.
"It is, however, my opinion that a law

declaring them to -be- such, should be en-
acted, and time klma ago, in a peraonal let-
ter, to Senator. Inne., .with. whom I had bad
some correap nenoe in 'regard to a bill
amending the fftuda. InIkdduced by him,
I suggested a &rtwergdeedin*t'- to the
present law 'which would-include within its
prohibitions the'clawss of !betting' schemes
such as the ones under consideration, which
are becoming numerous, andi which are op-
erated, almost whvtly by mail.
"In the memorandum- sent to Senator

Jones regarding. this- propsed amendment
I stated.-that 'It is elieved; that.the use.
of the mails should not be permitted for
purposes of gambling on horse races and
like events. Schemes devised for these
purposes are becoming very numerous and
are widely advertised, remittances of
money being solicited from the public by
gambling concerns to be bet or wagered
on such events under so-called 'systems' of
betting.

Amendent is Necessary.
"That such an. amendment is necessary

is apparent from the increasing number of
such enterprises throughout the country,
and from such climates as those at Chi-
cago, St. Louis and New York.
"I am glad to see that the legislature of

Missouri Is taking up this question. If
the states would more -closely follow up
these and other kindred schemes, so-called
'co-oDierative Investment' and 'bond-invest-
ment' schemes, operating within their own
states, there would be much less chance
for fraud than now exists.
"If the Postmaster (heneral were to issue

a fraud order against a concern without
there being sufficient evidence to show that
the promoters have been guilty of fraud, or
that the scheme must- result in fraud, he
would then be, as the Supreme Court says,
'going outsido' of the statute; and no such
order could or would be sustained by the
courts.- -

"We may feel cer.tain within ourselv i
that such schemes- as Arnold's and others
of the same sort. wll resufi in fraud, yet to
recommend the issua.nce of a fraud order,
which will be sustained by the courts, we
must have evidence -of -actual fraud, or evi-
dence that the scheme must necessarily re-
sult in fraud. Many a,culprit goes free be-
cause the eviden.9 .is Insudficient to convict
him, whole the. judge altting in the- case
may feel.-thoroughly.-convinced of his guilt,
"I hope that. Arnold, and the others, If

they have beezt.guilty of fraud, will be suc-
cessfully prosecuted and punished to the
full extent of the la.w; although I have less
sympathy for inxesty,rs .ii these schemes
than I would have for those in almfost any
other, for they must know that threy are
risking their m'oney bn gambling, pure andsimple.Let.

"I have noticed some criticism of an oi-
olal of the Poet Ofilde Department because
of a letter addressed to Arnold & Co.,
which it appears they, have published in
their literaturg jhlaeft'ei.,2 presum., is
the one- wrltten-by:leIerbkDyner, who con-
sidered .the esseind' ecodif5Nuded no action
because of la ev4E'nft that time to
shw that AIii C6. -'ere "guilty of

'When thieuo~% eerl Tyner
wrote a formfi#*tte .~dd- to Arnold
& Co. at the ri eet f their coungel, in
which he stated "to*
"It Is proper, howeve~ to remark that the

closing of the aseby e departnient does
not necemsarily ~ietkthe reopening of
the same and 'E tal6ing of such action
thereafter as maybe memed necessary, if
any violation of the l@W.should be brought
to its notice.' :e fi
"The addressinset'Ji-et'ely- formal com-

munication to as enacein which had- been
investigated by sst fbee inspeetors, In re-
sponse to a lettejitfredt them -asking what
disposition ha&bada made of their case, is,
of course, above oitc.-s.
"What use Agneld& Co. ould have m~ade-of this letter I -taIl 40o see, as I think it

would put investers upon their guard,rather than othterwisen. to know that a con-
ern had been un eseamination by tha~departnient. i leIlaYehpst men-
;tiened was incee ihanother to coun-
sel for Arno'd & Cp 4iwhich, it is state4that the investigatlt.Pstaieinspec-
tors ha4 ee very,.Tfl conaldered, at
their request, dEease cloeil: and the
request was mae of',the connjue of tltecompahy that the same- be forwridd (E,Arnold -&-Co.r-at qt. ls

"K noie ble the eenthat oan . Ryan
of John J. 1tph&Cp bt1..Leiidae~bsastrrested. i were caned upoat to
appear eaa atow cehy s.fts .eedee

THE NEALE PUBL
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ANY NNW BOOM AND N
write for IRUMA

LENT: THE HOLY SEASON
By '1hirty Bidops of the Protestant
-soiv Chur, andesmpiled by 9
Galt. Bound i violet each voh
& decorated bog. $LO
The proits of the sale of Ihis book

be devpted to a fund for the erect1a
ifuch-needed church
-Frederick Arebishop Canterbury:scems to your endeavor"

. Bishop satterlee: "I have read wit
Interest the beautiful volume"

ihop Doane: "It is mot only bean
done as a work of printing, but is wi
well arrniged in Its selections, and a
be helpful to those who use it"

NOW-A-DAY POEMS
By PIUANDM ORASE JOkIN

- Auther- of the. "aying of Uncle I
Illustated, $15

The Arna: "A compllation thal
Is often very happy In his dialect ver

LIFE OF REAR ADMIRAL JC
With Notes on the Navigation of U
Tributaries, by the Author, and a E

J. Tyler. $.00 By Capt. JA;Z
Admiral Tucker began his brillis

the establishiment of the naval see
Mexico; participated In the capture
the Virginia navy; was later trans
Confederate service: commanded th
fought his squadron in the victori
end of the Civil War, entered the em
as rear admiral, and commanded til
made an Important survey of the Am

THE NEALE PUBL
431 Eleventh Street

1p
and Ryan, who was present in person.
stated that while he had made a guarantee
of I per cent in his letters and literature,
he had actually earned that amount, and,
therefore, the dividends had not been paid
from the principal or from other people's
money, but from the actual earnings, and
that the principal was Intact, either In cask
or other valuable assets, and that, there-
fore, if he had made a guarantee wh-ch the
Post Offlee Department had not, and could
not, recognize, yet, as a matter of fact, he
ha:d earned that money to pay the divi-
dends.

As In the -absence of the inspector who
made the Investigation the department was
unable to contradict this statement, we
gave him the opportunity to prove his
statements, but suggesting to him that we
would have the inspectors go over his
books if he would give them access to them.
to ascertain whether or not he had paid
dividends from the principal or from earn-
ings only.
"If it was found that he had, as he claim-

ed, the principal intact, we asked him
whether he would return to the Investors
their principal and such Interest as they
had actually earned and was to their
credit. This he said he would do. and
would give satisfactory evidence that he
was complying with his promise, and he
stated he would eliminate from his scheme
any guarantee of profits and would simply
state that If there were any profits he
would distribute them up to a certain
amount.
"The case was, therefore, referred to the

inspector in charge, Dice, at St. Louis, who
made a full and satisfactory examination
of their books, and in submitting his report
to the department recommends that the
ease should be closed.

Application of the Law.
"As to the application of the law to these

schemes, on the ground that they are lot-
teries, I might say that there seems t be a

very general misapprehen$ion by the public
as to the scope of the act of September 15.
1890, popularly known as the 'iottery act.'
"It is evidently supposed that this statute

prohibits the use of the mails not only to
lottery enterprises, but to every sort of
gam'bltng device as well; and the Post Of-
fice Department has been severely criti-
cised. especially, because it has not sup-
pressed these many concerns which have
been of late so widely advertising and car-
rying on by mail their so-called 'systems'
of betting on horse races, soliciting money
for Investment in such schemes, and un-
doubtedly receiving remittances aggregat-
ing very large amounts.
"The question whether the making of bets

or pools on races or like events constitutes
a lottery within the meaning of this act,
does not seem to have been passed upon by
any federal court; but the courts of the
several states have held in numerous de-
cisions that the laying of, such bets or
wagers, or this formation of such pools,
ts not an offense against statutes prohibit-
ing the operation of lottery enterprise.
- "For example, in People v. Reilly, 50
Michigan, 384, it was held that pool selling
is not 'a lottery' within an ordinance
against keeping any 'lottery, policy, bucket
shop, board of trade, or any other scheme
or place for drawing or disposing of money,
wheat, or other property.' This decision
was explained in the later case of People v.
Elliott, to be found in volume 74 of the
Michigan Reports, at page 264. Other de-
cisions to the same effect are: Reilly v.
Gray, 77 Hun (N. Y.) 402; People v. Falion,
152 N. Y. 12: Brennan v. Brighton Beach
Racing Association, 56 Hun, 188

Opinion by Mr. Thomas.
"In an opinion dated January 2, 1894,

upon the question whether money may be
received each day through the malls from
various correspondents, to be placed by the
recipients as bets on certain horses entered
for the races, without violating the pro-
visions of the postal laws, John L. Thomas,
the then assistar.t attorney general for the
Post Office Department, said:
"The use of the mails * *e to carry

on correspondence for the reception- of
money which parties desire to bet upon
certain horses, while undoubtedly a gam-
bling scheme, does not come within the
terms of the anti-lottery act. No award is
made depending entirely upon chance or
lot. the idea being that the investor exer-
cises his foresight, sagacity or design in
selecting the horse upon which his nioney
is placed, full opportunity being afforded
him for that purpose. * * *

"Apparently the Post Office Department
would have no authority whatev'er for ex-
cluding from' the malls matter relating to
these horse race gambling enterprises, on
the ground that they are lotteries, for, ac-
cording to the weight of legal authority,
they are not such."

SRVING TERM IN PBISON.
Defendant, -Therefore, Unable to Ap-

pear in Court Today.
Johln T. Valientine, alias Raymond, thir-

ty4three years old, of' PhiladelpMa, Pa.,
was wanted ip the Police Court in this city
today to stand -trial before a jury in Judige
Kimball's court 'on three charges of theft,
but he failed to respond when his name was
called, and his counsel, George T. Kines of
Baltimore, informed the coigt that his
cliont was undergoing a two years' sentende
In the Fibiladelphia county prison and was
not able to appear in this jurisdiction. He
asked that the oases be conrtinued until
Yallentine is releaaed ad the request was
granted,
Vallentine was arrested in. this city by

Detectives T'yaer, O'BrIen and Barbee duiii
ing Oetober last oh' thi'ee charges of theft

and asked for a jury trial when arialgned

In court, and-gave- bond tor his appearanee
erhen wanted. The eases wete set for trial
December 9 st, but Valleatine did not ap-

bear, a erificate being received from a

PhIladelphiA physician stating that the de-
fsodPant was nilied" to his li6te, ii.
Death- 35th stiest, that eItgr nuVsing from
a. severe so@ wennd and adusohen acse.
The catee were coRntied at thaat linie, and
t:hab appsated on the amtarn for toggv.
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greatly reduced
has proved very popular. The'authorae, weaving mueh homely truth in easy

HN RANDOLPH TUCKER
0 Upper Asnaon and Its Principal
lograp1hical Sketch of the Author by
S HENRY ROCKWArX
nt career in t%e Federal service before
desoy; took part in the. war with
of Tobaso; sorted as commander in
erred as an offcer of high rank in the
a wooden squadron on James River:
us battle of Hampton Road. at the
vice of Peru, then at war with Spain.
0 combined navies of Chtie and -Peru;
asen River and Its tributaries, etc

ISHING COMPANY
Opposite The Star

E730 1-lb. loaves to the barrel.

Always Best.
Judge it-in any way youwill, the tact remains

R EA that "CREAM BLEND"CREAMF%our is BEIT. Its nt-
form quality insures uni-
form suecess. Depend-

BLEND W.''-'toDe'in Installed as your fam-

FLOUR."aa --FLOUR* It when ordering-equallyImportant to inist on
having it.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.
B. B. Earnshaw& Bro.,
Wholesalers, 1105-1107.-1109 Ilth At- s-e-

it
Lo1w00 1002 M st. a.e.

BELIEVES IN BALLOT
MOT3ER JONES PEDICTS CLASS

WAR IN THIS COUNTRY.

But States It Will Be Bloodless-An-
ticipates Victory for Laboring

- asse.

If the predictions of Mrs. Mary Jones,
familiarly known to every miner and coal
operator of'th6 entirei Alnited Stktee as
'Mother" Jones. are fulfilled a great change
will take place in this country -within a few
years. Mother Jones is in the city for the
purpose of delivering an address before the
Bellamy Club this evening, and-will be with
the people of the District but a short time,
Her work as organizer of the United Mine
Workers.-of-America compels her, shd says,
to leave timorrow morning for the New
River soft coal region of West Virginia.
The situation there -Is so appalling, accord-
ing to Mrs. Jones, that she must' buckle
down to work and allow nothing to Inter-
fere with efforts in behalf of the toiler in
the mines.
No more optimistic labor leader than

Mother Jones ever lived, and it is her hon-
est opinion that the day of reckoning for
all opponents of human liberty is not far
distant. She declares that she expects to
live to see the day when' tha laboring
masses of the country shall be triumphant
entirely over their oppressors. Her hairis
ashen white, but her features are clean-
cut and her eyes flash when she speaks of
oppressed human beings.

Mother Jones' Views.
In an interview with a representative of

The Star today Mother Jones said:-
"The majority of the people of this coun-

try have a queer conception of the labor
movement; they believe that we are a lot
of rabble, and that we have worked so
long that we don't know how to do any-
thing else. They are mistaken, as will be
plainly demonstrated at a date not far dis-
tant when these unfortunate men and boys
who are compelled to work in the bowels of
the earth for a livelihood and .under an op-
erator wljo thinks he owns an employs body
and soul will strike a blow and throw off
the shackles which now bind them.
"The working men of this country are

step by stej beginning to realize the grav-
ity of the situation and are (loing every-
thing in their power to lift themselves from
their lethargy. They are becoming to be
readers,- investigators, and at last their
feeble eyes are being opened.
"Some la~bor leaders say t.hat- labor and

capital must mEet on COmmon grounds for
mutual beneflit. 'dch' a ntatemlent furnishes
laughing stock, and is, without doubt, one
of the, most absurd utterances I have ever
heard. Can the lion and the iamb lie down
together? No; the lion would devour the
lamb. Buch i5 the practical example of
capital and labor. In my opinion, labor and
capital will never be brought together, as
the interests of both bre always cl5posingeach other, and it will be so until the labor
people -become A'horoughly organized and
assert their rights,

Two Tormag of Boejism.
"Let no man, woman or child think that

there are niot tiro forms .of socialism. It is
the capitanitic spcialism that- has placed
the countiy in peril. This form of socialism
is flor ethe benefit and aggrandisement of a
few and -the oppression of the many. The
socialism of thei laboring classes is more
liberal than that of the rich man. It Is for
the benefit of the entire country and plaees
every man on the same footing.
"Du I believe that there will be a classa

war? Most assuredly, but without blood-
shed. It will, be a peaceful class conflict
with the ballot, not wIth pistois, swords or
implements of war. All such weapons must
be laid aSide In the approaching battle. .A
am unalterably opposed to the gaining-of a
viotory by force of arms.
"I have no faithi in either the democratic

or republican party, so far as the people of
the country are concerned. Both have
grown to be -pure and simple money con-
cerns, the only difference being that onze Is
in favot- of trust~'the other agaisist thenm.
Rach has obvlcussy'demonstrated its atti,
tude toward the organized iaboririg people
of -the eeuntry. Sease ~yearn ago, duringtthe. demooratic yegimer soldier were or
dewed to Chicago tb shoot down the labor-
igmen; reaently: in the coai regions of
*Pensyvunadurl -the great anthracite
trke. *sloet-to- order was wilven."Mother lones described the conditions ia

the Ntw Diver<coal region., whzerea strike
is on. and said Iapsans about the 1minerst
eamps'aregimenShe eleuct the interview
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T.T KEANE,
ts17-t.tb.s-do

Espclally Fine

BUTTER.
Hw t is a safe guide for these irbe

'O0W- BRAND.
- UARa PRINTS... F. O0*

"DIAMOND" Cm MKR
C75-lb. boxes "iFor Ieaf Clover" Creamery,$.6k, a SpeeJaltz.
JAS. F. OYSTIER,
Cor.9th & Pa. Ave. 'Phone Vy.
SQUARE STANDS to Centes.K Itre.t. RI
and West End Mart.

fe17-tu,tasa-2S
100 0 V ON% wki3

Silver Wedding
-Purest .VIsny-Rye Whiskey,
-Whiskey,
-mellow, $1 Qt.9-smooth, $3.50-exquisite
--bouquet. (ORl.
COLONIAL c"Cor dthandDS. ('Phon r.21d

felT-29d romptly a

Any BrIde
- -would appreciate a WEDDINO GIFT
- from our stock of SUPERB PICTURES.
- Many subjects of esperial appropriateness.
- X:rOer prices are very reasonable.
J. B. Morrey, 1225 G St.

feI7-tu,th,s.14
IV"1n 10MWWWWWW I Pew
BUYING FURS
For Next Season.

E have not failed In tryingto create a demand for Furs
at th aso= The ...wal
p r t ce concessions made
throughout our' remainingstock have ahwn many the

...........wisdom of splul*VAUTURZ Leeds now. Prices are Irto.0
LOWER than at the aesson's start. May

bagismay yet he found.Mle aring at lowest rates.
Saks Fur Co.,"**I"T""

DXAIER IN lUaB ZECLUSIVELY.

COALI COALI
C. & 0. ange ad Steva, $5.25 per too.
Anthrnite, $1, $1.25 i $7.50 per We.
A. GEARY JOHNSON, 1923 N St. N.W.
fel-2t

On every box. A Woman in Red.
Never take another instead.

zL.ECTR1SilverPolsh

SILICIWhen a dealer says another "is just s
good" remember that's "shop talk" which
means reter profit for him but lae for
you. Its unlike all others, it's best.

"'SIIJCON," 50 Clf Stret, New York.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

OLD JOHN GRAHAMl SAYS ABOUT

SPECULATION
There are several reasons why it

Isn't safe for yuto trade on 'Change
just now, but the particular one Is.
that Orahame & Co. wilt fire you if you
do. Trading on margin Is a tioed deal
Hike paddling around the edge of the
old swimnming-hole; It seems ae ad
easy at first, but, before a felew-
knows It, he has stepped off the edge
Into deep water. The wheat pit is
only thirty feet across, but It reaches
clear down to hell. And trading os
margin means trading on the ragged
edge of nothIng. When a .man buys,
he's buying something that the other
fellow hasn't got. When a man sells,
he's selling something that he hasn't
got. And it's bees my experience that
the net profit on nothing Is nit. The
only safe road to follow in speculation
leads straight away from the Boardof*
Trade on the dead run.
Of course, the Board of Trade has Its

legitimate uses, but all you need to
know just now Is that speculation bya
fellow who neverowns more pork at a
time than he sees on hIs breakfast
plate Isn't one of tem. When you
becomne a packer, - you may go 9m
IChange asa trader. UJntU them you
can go there only as a sucker.

Prom Gleorge H. Lorimer's new book

L.ETTRS f"*
aSELF-MADE
MERCHANT
10 HIS SON
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